
 
 
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 
Dwellworks Acquires Irish Relocation Services, Expands Temporary Housing 
Offerings in Ireland 
 
(Cleveland, OH) January 22, 2018 - Dwellworks LLC, a diversified global mobility support services 
company, is excited to announce the acquisition of Irish Relocation Services (IrishRelo) and their 
temporary housing division, the Corporate Housing Bureau. 
 
This acquisition allows Dwellworks and the Corporate Housing Bureau to expand their temporary housing 
solutions throughout Ireland, including Dublin, Cork, Galway and Limerick. As client demand continues to 
grow, Dwellworks plans to expand to other cities within the country as well. The temporary housing 
division, which will adopt the Dwellworks name, will continue to be managed by Justine Farrell, current 
serviced accommodation manager for the Corporate Housing Bureau. 
 
In addition to the acquisition, Dwellworks will be opening a new office in Dublin to better accommodate 
clients’ temporary housing needs. Future operations are planned for Belfast, Northern Ireland. 
 
Dan Sennett, CEO of IrishRelo, comments, “We have been pleased to maintain the long-standing 
success and reputation of Irish Relocation Services since acquiring the business in mid-2016. Our 
planned next stage growth required investments in technology, innovation and new solutions for 
customers. We are delighted to have Dwellworks, the largest destination services provider globally, and a 
trusted corporate housing solutions provider, as the new owner and investor in our success. Our 
innovative solutions and corporate housing services are already market-leading. Combining Dwellworks’ 
expertise and global reach, we are enhancing the service we can offer our customers as they continue to 
expand both in Ireland and abroad.” 
 
Dwellworks currently provides corporate housing support solutions throughout Ireland, Germany, Austria, 
Luxembourg, Hong Kong, Mexico and Costa Rica, with additional markets anticipated for 2018.  
 
About Dwellworks LLC 
Founded in 2007, Dwellworks is a provider of global mobility support solutions. Dwellworks’ 
comprehensive suite of solutions includes destination services for relocating employees and their 
families, intercultural training for relocating employees and global work teams, property management for 
both vacant and tenant-occupied homes, valuation services for relocation and mortgage appraisal needs, 
and corporate housing services for sourcing and managing properties for short-term housing needs. 
Headquartered in Cleveland, Ohio, (USA), Dwellworks serves clients from its locations in Ireland, 
Germany, Luxembourg, the UK, Canada, Mexico, Costa Rica, the US and Hong Kong. 
 
For more information on our corporate housing support services, please visit 
www.dwellworks.com/corporate-housing, or contact andrew.horvath@dwellworks.com 
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